
Green Careers (Efficiency) Unit for Vermont 
This unit is designed so that students can participate in multiple investigations and 
lessons to learn about green careers.  If you need the lessons in a different format 
(word/google docs) or have any questions, please be in touch at info@veep.org. 

Table of Contents: 

Lesson 1: What is a “Green Job”? 

Lesson 2: What are VT’s Climate Goals, and How Might They Affect Future Jobs? 

Optional Mini-Lesson 3: What is “Efficiency”? 

Lesson 4: Choose Your Own Adventures: Interactive Heating Efficiency Activities 

Lesson 5: Choose Your Own Adventures: Electrical/Lighting Efficiency Activities 

Lesson 6 (or Assessment) and Wrap-Up: Career Information and Action 

Evaluation:  Please consider having teachers, students, and/or parents provide feedback to us 
on these resources through this brief survey. 

This home learning resource is being offered through a partnership between VEEP and Efficiency 
Vermont.  If you have any questions about these lessons or need other support, please contact - Laura 
MacLachlan: laura@veep.org  

VEEP’s mission is to build a deep understanding of energy through education, encouraging choices that 
result in sustainability in our communities, economy and environment. 

VEEP is supported in part by Efficiency Vermont. 
Visit EfficiencyVermont.com  for ways to save energy in your home.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2tV9erFVclB2djxYxTqP8w3KVUmleFcwJhi9lUfVeqw3yTA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2tV9erFVclB2djxYxTqP8w3KVUmleFcwJhi9lUfVeqw3yTA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:laura@veep.org
https://www.efficiencyvermont.com/


Focus Question:  What is a “green” or “clean” job? What makes certain jobs 
“greener” than others?  

1. Browse through these infographics. As you do so, take notes on your answers to the
following questions:

What is at least one thing you find interesting? 

What are 3 things that surprised you? 

What new questions do you have? 

2. Explore at least 2 of the following 4 resources to reflect on green careers and the green
energy economy.

● Measure your ecological impact and think about what types of activities have positive
or negative impacts on the environment: Online: footprintcalculator.org or PDF version.

● Learn about Certified B Corporations: bcorporation.net/about-b-corps

● Investigate the NH Chapter of the U.S. Green Buildings Council:
usgbcnh.wildapricot.org

● Explore what the term “green” has come to mean and learn about different
organizations that offer green certification: growwire.com/green-business-certifications
(*Note: Unlike certain terms, like “organic,” which includes certain criteria that businesses must meet in
order to put this word on their products (organic certification ), the word “green” does not have a strict, legal
definition and businesses can call themselves “green” without meeting any specific standards or going
through a certification process.)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1auWbq4B1COZBTK1HxMczLdeeGly6H8kK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.footprintcalculator.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mg_NNwoXdvh9S7BLbtqlpnls1AbZU4lkNUcvF35Hl3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://bcorporation.net/about-b-corps
https://usgbcnh.wildapricot.org/
https://www.growwire.com/green-business-certifications
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/organic-certification


Now craft your own definition of a GREEN JOB using evidence from the sources you visited 
above. Write your definition below. Your teacher might also have you:  

● Discuss online in real-time (video chat)

● Craft a persuasive piece

● Tweet your response (tag @NHEnergyEd or @VermontEnergyEd if you choose this
option!)

● Draw or build a diagram/model

● Communicate in another way



 
Focus Question: What are Vermont’’s Climate Goals*, and How Might They 
Affect Future Jobs? 
 

*If what comes to mind when you read this is, “What is climate change? Why is it happening? What are 
Greenhouse Gasses?” here is a link to a few FAQs from the Union of Concerned Scientists to investigate. 
For a Vermont perspective, visit Vermont Climate and Health Alliance’s page on the Science. 
 

Look at the data in the VT Climate Goal and recommendations slideshow and respond to 
questions below: 
 

1. In which sector do we see the state’s highest Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions? 

 

 
2. What sector seems to be the primary focus of the state’s recommendations? What does this 

mean for jobs in VT? 

 

 
3.  Vermont’s Comprehensive Energy Plan “establishes two goals for reduction in greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions from Vermont’s energy use: 
a. 40% reduction below 1990 levels by 2030, and 
b. 80% to 95% reduction below 1990 levels by 2050.”  

How are we doing on these goals?  

 

 
4. How might you expect the job market to change in order to reach our energy goals?  How 

might the ways we perform jobs change?   

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1spY3sDZWO7T-2Jm5CpGqIXC5cEXRiy-PPmPdc1Z8i2I/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.vtcha.org/science
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_1k0C8UxevMXKL-4YNLj_9bYp9VJ0sBAAfH48QLzcj8/edit?usp=sharing
https://outside.vermont.gov/sov/webservices/Shared%20Documents/2016CEP_Final.pdf


 
5. What kinds of jobs could you see yourself doing that might be connected to VT’s Climate 

Change Goal or top priorities? 

 

 
6. On slides 8 and 9, which sectors show increasing GHG emissions and which show decreasing 

GHG emissions? 

 

 

 



Focus Question: What is 
efficiency?  

In the next 2 lessons, we will be 
learning about heating, electrical, 
and lighting efficiency, so this is a 
good time to brush up on what 
“Efficiency” means.  For a fun look 
at what energy efficiency is NOT 
take a look at this video of Rube 
Goldberg Machines being used to 
complete simple tasks in inefficient 
ways, or the cartoon to the right. 

1. Draw or describe your ownefficient way to warm up your coffee or tea
○ inefficient way to do the same task

2.  How does this relate to energy efficiency? A more energy efficient technology would…. 

https://www.cbsnews.com/video/rube-goldberg-the-father-of-inventions/
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/rube-goldberg-the-father-of-inventions/
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/rube-goldberg-the-father-of-inventions/
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/rube-goldberg-the-father-of-inventions/


Focus Question: What are some of the tools, methods and considerations that 
professionals employ to improve heating efficiency in buildings? 

In lesson 2, we saw that maximizing energy efficiency in buildings is a state goal for our state. In our 
cold climate, it is especially important to consider keeping heat in our buildings.  

NOTE: If you need a reminder about how heat is transferred or the associated vocabulary (convection, 
conduction, radiation, insulation), please look through the first few slides for the Button Up House 
Experiment (which is part of activity 1.3 below). 

1. CHOOSE AND COMPLETE AT LEAST 1 OF THESE 3 ACTIVITIES
● Option 1.1 Energy Audit Thermal Equipment Videos and Responses (requires internet)
● Option 1.2 What’s in a Roof? (mix of online and hands-on)
● Option 1.3 Button Up House Experiment (mix of online and hands-on)

2. AND THEN AT LEAST 1 OF THESE 2 ACTIVITIES:
● Option 2.1 Heating Efficiency Investment Game (requires internet)
● Option 2.2 Explore Heat in your Home: Thermal Energy Audit (no internet access needed)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zr6sEPDL3KZG2X3b2OSSNTuYus3vITecOo-MXq6fKpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zr6sEPDL3KZG2X3b2OSSNTuYus3vITecOo-MXq6fKpI/edit?usp=sharing


Option 1.1:  
Energy Audit Thermal Equipment Videos and Responses 

1. Get up and walk around your home looking for the hottest and coldest surfaces. From
your exploration, predict where you think heat leaves your house. Draw a diagram or make a
list for your predictions.

2. Watch the following videos that show energy auditors doing their work to identify ways
to improve people’s homes, and use the information to answer the questions below:

○ VIDEO #1
○ VIDEO #2
○ VIDEO #3

a. How does a “blower door test” work?

b. When they used the IR cameras/thermometers to test different surfaces around the
room, was there anything surprising to you?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msZ_E-4GFs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7TRVqAkUBo
https://www.thisoldhouse.com/inspections/21016938/how-to-perform-a-home-energy-audit


c. How would these tools (IR cameras and blower doors) be useful in trying to improve
heating or cooling efficiency in a building?

d. What would be some of the benefits (for people, planet and profit) of better heating and
cooling efficiency?

e. What would you suggest to improve the efficiency in the houses in the video? In your
own home?



 

Option 1.2:  
What’s in a Roof? 

 
 

1. Investigate this picture of different condo roofs. They all face the same direction. 
Hypothesize about 3 different things that could be making a difference in the roofs. 
 

 

 
2. Now take a look at the Heating NH Homes poster or the Heating VT Homes poster. Also 

watch this video about icicles and ice dams, and answer the following questions: 
 

a. Based on this information, which of your 3 hypotheses was most likely correct? Do you 
have any new hypotheses to add to your list? 
 

 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13k3GEdwycBnAQjZis31a5Bov-bWWwkN0
https://veep.org/sites/default/files/images/posters/VEEP-heatposter.pdf
https://youtu.be/kcxNxN2MvGI


b. What recommendations would you make to the homeowners of #19?

c. What might you want to investigate in your own house, now that you have this
information?



Option 1.3:  
Button Up House Experiment 
Use the following link to investigate the performance of 4 different model homes. 

1. What are the ways that each house might lose heat? Write your observations.

The RED house 

The GREEN House 

The BLUE House 

The YELLOW House 

2. Use the graph from the slide show to fill in the table below.

I think that the 
house with the…. 

Matches line 
____on the graph 

Because ... 

Blue chimney 

Green chimney 

Red chimney 

Yellow chimney 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zr6sEPDL3KZG2X3b2OSSNTuYus3vITecOo-MXq6fKpI/edit?usp=sharing


3. If it were a windy day, that would or would not change my reasoning about which houses
performed the best because…. 

4. If I were a home energy auditor visiting the house that resulted in line D, and the owners did not
have much money to spend, what might be the most cost effective changes they could make
to stay warmer and save energy?



Option 2.1:  
Heating Efficiency Investment Game 
Click the following link to access the Heating Efficiency Investment Game, and use the lab sheet 
below to keep track of your purchases and payback as you play! 

Congratulations! You and your “family” are the new owners of a home. You and your family have 
choices to make about where to invest your budgeted money ($10,000 loan + rebates) to reduce your 
energy costs and your 14,000 lbs. of carbon dioxide. Spend at least $6,000 of your total budget (no 
peeking). Total Budget: $10,000, plus rebates you can earn after your purchases. 

Home Improvement   Cost  Annual 
Savings 

Remaining 
Budget 

CO2 Balance (lbs.) 

XXXXX   XXX  XXX  (from above)  14,000 
-XXXXX

Total 

Money I earned from rebates : _______ + _______ + _______ + _______ = _________ 

Total Spent - Rebates = Net Cost 

Payback Period: (how many years will it take you to recoup all of your investment money)? 
(Net Cost:___________) / (Annual savings:__________) = ___________ Years Payback 
(to recoup money and start making a “return,” or profit, on your investment!!) 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RUoU_gg6qQf5KyqkFBkcaRJWgND9Wrq6Dzu72AT-esU/edit?usp=sharing


Option 2.2:  
Explore Heat in your Home: Thermal Energy Audit 
Complete as many of these investigations as you can, given time and physical constraints. Record 
your observations and share with your family and class what you discover! 

Part I. Air Sealing! Check to see if air can flow through these places: 
Signs of air leaks include drafts, holes, signs of daylight, loose windows or doors. 
To find an air leak: 

● Use your hand - do you feel hot or cold spots?
● Use a one inch wide strip of tissue, hold or tape it in place, and watch for movement.
● If you have incense, you can light a stick and see where the smoke drifts.

Location in house  Is there noticable air movement? 
Along the baseboard  Yes/No 
Along the edge of the flooring  Yes/No 
Junctures of the walls and ceiling  Yes/No 
Electrical outlets  Yes/No 
Light switches  Yes/No 
Window frames  Yes/No 
Baseboards  Yes/No 
Weather stripping around door  Yes/No 
Fireplace dampers  Yes/No 
Attic hatches  Yes/No 
Wall- or window-mounted air conditioners  Yes/No 
Pipes  Yes/No 
Foundation inside  Yes/No 
Foundation outside  Yes/No 
Mail Slot  Yes/No 
Front door  Yes/No 
Back door  Yes/No 
Stove hood vent  Yes/No 
Other:  Yes/No 
Other:  Yes/No 

Where did you find the most air movement? 



Part II. Investigate your attic and see what you have for insulation. 

Materials and Equipment (from Energy Star DIY inspections) 

● Boards to walk on, if needed
● Tape measure or ruler
● Flashlight/headlight
● Hard hat or cap to protect head from sharp roofing nails
● Safety glasses, long sleeves, gloves and dust mask/protective face mask

Tips and Safety Considerations (from Energy Star DIY inspections) 

● Make sure it is OK with your family before you do this exercise!
● Some attics have vermiculite insulation, which may contain asbestos. Vermiculite is a

lightweight, pea-size, flaky gray mineral. Do not disturb vermiculite insulation!
● Watch out for nails pointing up through the ceiling or down from roof deck.
● Wear gloves and long sleeves (especially if you have fiberglass), and safety glasses and a

mask.
● Do not walk in your attic unless it is a partially finished space (you want to avoid falling through

the ceiling). If your attic is unfinished, just take the
measurements from next to the attic hatch.

1. Push up your attic hatch (example pictured at right) or walk
up your attic stairs. Is the hatch or attic door insulated? Is
the door tight fitting with foam weather stripping around it?

2. Then use this article, How Much Attic Insulation Do I
Need?, to figure out what is up there, and if it “measures
up!” and answer the questions on the next page.

https://www.energystar.gov/campaign/seal_insulate/identify_problems_you_want_fix/diy_checks_inspections
https://www.energystar.gov/campaign/seal_insulate/identify_problems_you_want_fix/diy_checks_inspections
https://insulationinstitute.org/im-a-homeowner/about-insulation/how-much-do-i-need/
https://insulationinstitute.org/im-a-homeowner/about-insulation/how-much-do-i-need/


3. Questions:
a. According to the article, what kind of insulation is in your attic?

b. How many inches of insulation, and so what R-Value (the higher the R-value, the more
insulative)?

c. How does this compare to the recommendations?

d. How might adding more insulation impact your heating bill? (Explain)

e. How does adding more insulation affect carbon dioxide emissions? (Explain)

(Note: If you enjoy this sleuthing project, visit this page to walk through similar investigations of your 
wall insulation and air leaks that may be in your house.) 

https://www.energystar.gov/campaign/seal_insulate/identify_problems_you_want_fix/diy_checks_inspections


Focus Question: What are some of the tools, methods and considerations that 
professionals employ to improve a building’s electrical or lighting efficiency? 

1. CHOOSE AND COMPLETE AT LEAST 1 OF THESE 3 ACTIVITIES:
● Option 1.1 Electrical Equipment Videos and Responses (requires internet)
● Option 1.2 Lightbulb Efficiency Battle: Heat Experiments (no internet access needed)
● Option 1.3 Light up my life: Home Lighting Investigation (mix of online and hands-on)

2. AND THEN 1 OF THESE 2 ACTIVITIES:
● Option 2.1 Lightbulb Efficiency Battle: Dollars and Making “Sense” (mix of online and

hands-on)
● Option 2.2 WATTS that? Appliance Efficiency Comparison (mix of online and hands-on)



Option 1.1: 
Electrical Equipment Videos and Responses 

1. Watch this video to compare the amount of energy it takes to hand-power Incandescent vs.
LED mini-light bulbs. Use this experience to make a prediction about how much power each
type of bulb will use comparatively.

2. Watch this video to see an educator use a Kill-a-Watt meter to measure the difference in power
use between an incandescent and an LED bulb, temperatures of the bulbs and light levels. Use
the table to record the data and any observations in a way that the information makes the most
sense to you. Remember to keep track of what measurements you are recording and the units
being used at the head of each column:

Type of Bulb  _____________ 
Unit: 

_____________ 
Unit: 

_____________ 
Unit: 

Observations? 

LED 

Incandescent 

Response questions: 

3. Which bulb is more efficient? What is your evidence?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ovPJYWiXnEw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsmQrK4IJ3Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsmQrK4IJ3Y&feature=youtu.be


4. What else could you learn about energy use with a Kill-a-Watt meter? A light meter? An
infrared thermometer?

5. How does using a more efficient light bulb reduce greenhouse gasses and help to slow climate
change?



Option 1.2:  
Light Bulb Efficiency Battle: Heat 
How can you tell if a bulb is incandescent, CFL or LED? This 
picture shows the basic differences between bulbs. Note that 
LEDs often look like incandescents, except that they have a solid 
plastic collar near the base instead of being all glass. 
Incandescents will usually be 40 watts or higher.  

Look around your house to find: 
● An incandescent light bulb (they will have a filament inside and the wattage printed on the bulb

will usually be 40, 60, 85 or 100W)
● An LED lightbulb (they usually have a little plastic collar near the bottom of the bulb and range

from about 5-16W).
● (Note: You might also find a CFL bulb in your house. Be very careful handling these bulbs

because they contain mercury and need special clean up if they get broken.)
● A timer (phone, watch, or kitchen timer).

Steps: 
1. With a lightbulb that has been off for at least 30 minutes, feel the temperature of the bulb

with your hand.
2. Turn the lightbulb on.
3. While touching the bulb, time how long it takes until it starts to feel warmer than your hand (do

not let it get hot enough to burn you! Let go if it’s hot!).
4. Repeat for each type of lightbulb recording how long it takes to reach the same warmth.

Type of Light  #of Watts (Look on Bulb)  Time until bulb felt warmer 
than my hand (seconds) 

LED 

Incandescent 

Other? 

https://www.epa.gov/cfl/cleaning-broken-cfl


RESPONSE QUESTIONS 
● Which is a more efficient light source? What is your evidence?

● If you have access to the internet, watch our LED vs. Incandescent Battle of the Bulbs: What
are other differences between the bulbs?

● Visit this table: Which type of light bulb is most efficient, and by how much?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0qlT-6Nbx4&feature=youtu.be
https://greatercea.org/lightbulb-efficiency-comparison-chart/


Option 1.3:  
Light Up My Life: Home Lighting Investigation 

1. Look around your house carefully. What parts of your house seem too bright? Too dim?

2. Draw a simple diagram of your house and keep track of these areas, creating symbols to
show different types of lights and lighted areas. Here is an example of what this might look like:

3. Look at building codes (standards for schools) to see what kinds of considerations

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mUCFL_Ak9Ec1xEMaIdCdFG_3xuR8xoOH


lighting designers or systems engineers might use to make decisions (in a school) or 
changes that could save electricity use in your house. If you look at the charts, the numbers 
refer to the “lux,” which is a unit of light. The higher the number, the brighter the 
recommendation. The black column lists the types of tasks the different lighting could be used 
for, and pay attention to what ages the light is recommended for (at the top). If you were a 
lighting engineer, you might use a LUX meter, as seen in this short video, to measure light 
levels and compare that to the standards. 

4. Response Questions:
a. What surprised you about the lighting codes?

b. What are the ages of the people in your house? Are there certain areas that you think
are too bright, but where adults in your house might appreciate that much light?

5. Using artificial light means we’re using electricity, and electricity generation has numerous
negative impacts on our environment. Using a different color or different set of symbols,
adjust your diagram to be your “ideally lit house.” Include your ideas of ways to change the
lighting in your home so that you can:

a. Achieve light levels you would prefer.

b. Save electricity (by turning lights off or switching to newer technologies, like LEDs —
watch this short video to see why LEDs might save energy).

c. Use natural light as much as possible (maybe consider mirrors, wall colors, other
creative solutions).

6. Send a scan or picture of your diagram to your teacher.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhgMUHhE8dE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0qlT-6Nbx4&feature=youtu.be


Option 2.1:  
Lightbulb Efficiency Battle: Dollars and “Sense” 
Look around your home for spare incandescent and LED light bulbs in their packaging or use these 
images: Incandescent and LED. Use the information on the package to fill in the table on the 
following page. 

1. How many Watts of electricity does each light
bulb draw? (column B)

a. Calculate Energy usage
i. Calculate the kilowatts for each of

your light bulbs (C), estimate the
average amount of time a person
uses a light in your household (D
and/ or E). Convert minutes (D) to
hours (E) if needed.

ii. Calculate the electrical energy
use in kilowatt hours (kWh) by
multiplying the bulb’s kilowatts by the hours used and record (F).

b. Calculate the Cost in $
i. Calculate and record (column G) the cost in $ for the daily use of your bulb if 1

kWh = $0.14 (on average).
c. Calculate the “Cost” in CO2 Emissions

i. For each .07 kWh of electrical usage, there is enough CO2 released
to fill a 12” diameter party balloon. Calculate the number of balloons
worth of emissions released per light bulb’s use daily (column H).
(.07kWh = 1 balloon)

2. Appliance of your Choice
a. Amps (A) x Volts (V) = Watts: Look around your home for an appliance you can see all

the sides of. Find the label that shows what the maximum draw is of the appliance. In
tiny print, you will see the maximum draw/power the appliance uses, broken up into
Amps (A) and Volts (V). Multiply these together to calculate the wattage. Use this
wattage amount to go back through the previous steps (1-4), filling in the table.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OZYQdjmKdEHmb2uWS71EKHWl8gCzLmOT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cuZcJJ2XfvLwVVnYwd8ZHM9EUYbka8BM/view?usp=sharing


Data Table One: Power, Energy and Daily Cost in $ and CO2 

A 
Appliance 

B 
Watts 

C
Kilowatts 

D
Daily 
Time 
(Minutes) 

E
Daily 
Time 
(Hours) 

F
Kilowatt 
hours 
(C x E) 

G
Electricity 
Cost per 
Day 
(F x $0.14) 

H
# Balloons of 
CO2/day 
(F x 14) or (F 
divided by 0.07) 

Incandescent 
bulb 

LED bulb 

Appliance of 
Choice 

____________ 

EXAMPLES: 

CFL bulb  14w  .014 kW  6  0.084 
kWh 

$0.01  0.16 

Microwave  1500
w 

1.5 kW  10 
minutes 

0.16  0.24 kWh  $0.03  3.5 



3. The cost you calculated on the previous page shows how much you’d be spending and how
much CO2 (approximately) is released per DAY, but there’s more to the cost than just the 
electricity. You have to buy the bulbs, and some last longer than others! Let’s figure out
which bulb is a better deal including those factors.

a. Do some fast online “shopping” to find an average cost of an Incandescent and then an
LED bulb that releases about 1000-1100 lumens (lumens are a measure of light output).

b. Use this price to complete the table below.

 
2.1 PART TWO DATA TABLE: Long-term Cost Using Data from Part One 

Type of Bulb  I
Average 
Purchase 
Price 

J
Expected 
Lifetime 
(hrs) 
-Look on
Box

K
# of years bulb 
should last if 
used each day 
for the number 
of hours you 
chose? (J / E) / 
365 days) 

L
Purchase 
price per 
year of 
operation 
(I /K) 

M
Yearly Cost 
of Electricity 
per Bulb 
(Gx365 days) 

N
Total cost 
per year, 
for 
purchase 
and 
operation 
(L+M) 

O
# of 
Balloons 
of CO2 
per year 
(Hx365 
days) 

Incandescent 

LED 

EXAMPLE: 

CFL Bulb 
(used 
6hrs/day) 

$2  8,000 hrs  3.65 years  $0.55  $3.65  $4.20  58.4 

 
 

   



2.1: Part Three — Payback Period and Return on Investment 

1. PAYBACK PERIOD
What is the difference in price between the incandescent and the LED? Can you make up for
that in electricity savings? If so, how many days would you have to operate the LED to make
up the difference? This is called the “payback period.”

○ What is the price difference between the two bulbs?

○ Use column G from the Part One Data Table to help calculate the payback period.

Difference in purchase price / Difference in price per day of operation (G1-G2= $______) = ____
day payback period

What is your payback period for purchasing an LED bulb in days? 

2. RETURN ON INVESTMENT (ROI)
Your “return on investment,” or “ROI” is how much you’ve made (or saved) compared to how
much extra you spent on your initial purchase, after a certain period of time. Earnings (or
savings)/ the extra initial cost = ROI.

○ Use the Difference in purchase price you calculated in for the Payback period

○ Use Column N from the Part Two Data Table to calculate savings.

Difference in total cost per year (N1-N2= $__________ total savings) / (Difference in purchase
price)= __________ROI

What is your ROI? In other words, how many times would you make back your initial 
investment, in a year, if you choose an LED instead of an incandescent bulb? _________ 
(To calculate your ROI as a percentage, multiply ROI x 100= __________ % ROI) 

3. YOUR PERSONAL SAVINGS
Count up the number of lights in your house that are incandescent vs. LED.
Based on your ROI and Payback calculations, how much could you save per year if you
switched to the more efficient lights in your house?

Formula: (Savings per year of using 1 more efficient lightbulb________) x (# of inefficient lights in 
your house)= Total household cost savings expected from switching out light bulbs. 



Option 2.2:  
WATTS that? Appliance Efficiency Comparison 

1. Hunt around your house and look at your appliances to find out how many watts your
fridge and other appliances use. This information is typically found on a plate inside your
refrigerator, or on the side or on the bottom of other appliances. If you can’t find the wattage
on your appliance (look carefully, it’s often in fine print), consult this sheet. Many appliances
don’t list watts, they list amps and volts. If you multiply amps times volts you get the Watts that
the appliance uses. Note that this is the maximum it will watts it will draw, so if the appliance
has settings for lower power — like speeds on a blender for example — the watts will be lower
on a lower speed.

2. Enter the information you find into this appliance energy calculator or this List of the
Power Consumption of Typical Household Appliances.

3. From your research above, list 3 appliances likely to use high amounts of electricity in
your house:

Appliance  Energy used per year  $ spent per year 

4. Use the Energy Star website to find more efficient appliances or “shop” online for more energy
efficient appliances. Find at least two of the appliances that are costing you the most, and
see if you can find more efficient versions of them. How much would these save you in
energy costs each year?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L7jyNj0PCZJZ0l1GkT1Tn_rhr0D67YA-9KcPYgkwm-U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.energy.gov/energysaver/save-electricity-and-fuel/appliances-and-electronics/estimating-appliance-and-home
https://www.daftlogic.com/information-appliance-power-consumption.htm
https://www.daftlogic.com/information-appliance-power-consumption.htm
https://www.energystar.gov/productfinder/


5. If you were buying a new appliance, the price of an efficient appliance might be more.
Can you make up for that in electricity savings? If so, how many days would you have to
operate the appliance to make up the difference? This is called the “payback period.” You
find that using the following equation:

a. Purchase price of new, efficient appliance / Difference in price per year of operation
compared to current appliance (based on calculator) = ____ years payback period

6. Your “return on investment,” or “ROI” is how much you’ve made (or saved) in one year
compared to how much extra you spent on your initial purchase, after a certain period of time.

a. Difference (savings) in total cost per year (From Calculator) / extra investment (how
much more an efficient appliance costs OR the cost of a new appliance if you’re
replacing an old one)= __________ROI

(To calculate your ROI as a percentage, multiply ROI x 100= __________ % ROI)



Focus Question: What Green Energy Careers might be of interest to you? 

Part 1: Explore your interests and careers 
● Go to the website green360careercatalyst.net
● Create an account and log in
● Work through the “Know Yourself” section

1. List 2 suggested careers that interest you the most.

2. Based on your definition of “Green Career” in lesson one, is at least one of your listed careers
a “green career”?     Yes / No

● If “Yes,” explain what about the career makes it “green.”

● If “No,” think about a way that you could change that career or parts of it to make it
more “green.”

https://www.green360careercatalyst.net/


 
Part 2- Explore the particulars of and the pathways to a green job 
Choose one or more of the following information sources to look at:  

● NH Green Energy Career information packet  
● VT Green Energy Career information packet.  
● Online list of climate related jobs from Project Drawdown. 

 
Find the career you have been exploring, or another one of interest, to answer the following 
questions. 
 

1. What job or career are you looking at? 

 

 
2. What is the required education for this job? 

 

 
3. What is the annual or hourly pay for this job? 

 

 
4. Of the requirements, which skills are “hard skills” (technical) and which are “soft skills” 

(transferable)? 

 

 
5. What questions do you have about what your job would actually involve day to day? 

 

 
6. How will the green job that you chose help reduce greenhouse gases and slow climate 

change? 

 

 
Share out (with your teacher and peers): 
Make a short video or your own infographic with this information and share it with your teacher and 
class. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ab_um5yTyTa7qKx_atBQgPbj7waBviNtRev0jmlbXk8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ab_um5yTyTa7qKx_atBQgPbj7waBviNtRev0jmlbXk8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jjf7YjTjM_MIamvxkvGAMWSjGiXjsCjXE2rNR4I22zM/edit#heading=h.kgz3bihqvdbl
https://climate.careers/jobs/?primarily_impact_are=Energy&fbclid=IwAR3ZI2b1ZeqEe9-VbrR1_SYumTHNk9ev8DUtoA4k3sv3K1oXqPvJgtjN_Ac
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ab_um5yTyTa7qKx_atBQgPbj7waBviNtRev0jmlbXk8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ab_um5yTyTa7qKx_atBQgPbj7waBviNtRev0jmlbXk8


 
 

Take Action Now! 
You don’t need to wait to start taking action.  Here are some things you can do right now based on 
information learned in this unit. 

● Inform others about energy issues. If you are in New Hampshire, consider entering a written 
piece in the NHSaves Education Challenge before April 30. 

● “Shop” for simple actions you can take, and commit to those actions (they will send you 
email reminders, if you want them to), at Communities Take Charge: 
communitiestakecharge.org 

● Visit NHSaves  or Efficiency Vermont to learn about energy saving tips as well as how to 
get or apply for financial assistance for home projects, or rebates on more energy efficient 
appliances. 

● Take on a project that will allow you to add some skills and experience to your resume, 
CV, or school applications. What is at least one action you can take or encourage your family 
or community to embrace, based on what you’ve learned in this unit, to be a bit “greener”? 

https://nheep.org/for-teachers/nhsaves-education-challenge
http://communitiestakecharge.org/
https://nhsaves.com/energy-efficiency/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzqf3ssWn6AIVkYFaBR379gteEAAYASAAEgJnLvD_BwE
https://www.efficiencyvermont.com/
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